
We sat down with Houston Native We sat down with Houston Native Donna KnoxDonna Knox, owner , owner 

and creative soul behind Paper Moon Candle Company to and creative soul behind Paper Moon Candle Company to 

find out what’s burnin’ for find out what’s burnin’ for Valentine’s Day.Valentine’s Day.  

Scents For theScents For the    

Season of Season of LoveLove  

LBB: What is the most sensual scent you've created 
and your  

Donna: My most sensual scent is D'Mojo. I blended 7 essential oils that have 

been used for centuries as aphrodisiacs around the world to create D'Mojo. 
Each of the oils comes from a specific part of a plant, flower, root or bark that 
corresponds to male and female genitalia. For 
example, it's not just natural rose oil that I use, 
it's the oil from the bud of the rose. The en-
ergy of love that comes from the center. 
That same process rings true with the san-
dalwood oil, the ylang- ylang and every 
other oil that I select. Every drop is important 

and speaks to the sexual soul. These 

natural scents drive the body to respond at 
another level. 

LBB: What is your most popular scent for the sea-

Donna: It is most definitely D'Mojo. It's now out selling all of my other scents. The 

quality of oils are so hard to find and so expensive when you find them that I make 
only a few candles per month. I use the scent blend and create bath salts, tarts, and 

oils with it as well so that you can layer and multiply the sex in the air. 



LBB: What sets your candles apart from the 

Donna: What sets my candles 

apart from all others is like asking 
what separates Bud Light from 
Cristal Champagne. I am the only 
one who makes my candles. No 
factory. No part time workers, but 
me, a third generation candle mak-
er, aromatherapist and massage 
therapist. I only make candles dur-
ing the waxing moon, so that when 
you light the candle, you activate 
the same powerful attraction and 

positivity the moon inspires. I never use chemicals or any artificial ingredients. If 
it smells like rose, it's rose. Not a lab experiment with a thousand cancer 
causing chemicals that try hard to smell like a rose. A rose by any other name is 
not as sweet. 

LBB: Tell us what scents are in the pipeline for Paper Paper Paper 

Donna: I've blended a great one for this spring that has 

grapefruit and ginger. It's clean, fresh, and energizing. It 

will get you out of bed from all that D'Mojo. 

“Online at www.PaperMoonCandleCo.comwww.PaperMoonCandleCo.comwww.PaperMoonCandleCo.com    
or ask your local massage therapist or yoga studio to start  

carrying it if they don't already.” 

LBB: Where can us ‘hopeless romantics’  
find your heavenly concoctions? 
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